Decentralized energy is growing in importance with time. The electricity being needed even in the most remote places, far from power stations, increases the importance of small power production devices such as micro-hydro devices like turbines. In this research, the velocity field in a meandering channel is studied in its natural conditions and with the introduction of spur-dikes, structures that prevent bank erosion, a natural phenomenon observed in meandering channels, with the use of computational fluid dynamics software. With the objective of improving the power production by investigating the changes of the flume velocities with the introduction of spur-dikes, one test without any spur-dike and three tests with it were conducted. Good results were reached, with velocities increasing between 10 to 20% with the introduction of these structures. In certain cases, the increase in power production can reach up to 85% than in a normal situation without spur-dikes in the river.
INTRODUCTION
The electrification of rural and remote areas is sometimes very hard to achieve, due to the distances to the main power source. Decentralized electrification using local resources can reduce regional disparity in rural and remote areas in terms of supply reliability and cost, as well as promote income generation. Smaller scale decentralized energy is referred to as "microgeneration" and although the term suggests a very small output, it can provide base load power up to 50 average homes [1] .
When a remote place has a water course close to it, hydro harvesting devices such as turbines can be placed in the water to generate power. Looking at the most used hydro turbines, the Pelton, the Francis and the Kaplan turbines, the need of a penstock and a water head is present in all of them which is not always possible when the river where the turbine is supposed to be applied is small and does not meet the required head for these turbines to run. Although the Kaplan turbine can run on small heads starting at 0.3 m [2] , the power output is not efficient with such low heads.
As an alternative, there are turbines that can be inserted into the river stream, making them an ideal solution for small rivers. Khan et al. [3] made a review of some of the most important turbines that are inserted into the river stream. Turbines with horizontal and vertical axis were presented in his review, presenting technical advantages and disadvantages for the different kinds while referring other authors' research for each type of turbine. Figure 1 shows the type of turbines that Khan et al. [3] presented in their study. These turbines work on the same principle, where kinetic energy of the stream is utilized to rotate an electromechanical energy converter that generates electricity. The governing equation in such energy conversion is:
where P is the mechanical power extracted by the turbine ], V is the fluid velocity [m/s] and CP is the power coefficient, a measure of the fluid-dynamic efficiency of the turbine. The power coefficient CP tells how efficiently a turbine converts the energy in the water to electricity and it depends on the electric system, mechanical system and blade hydrodynamic efficiency. This last one, the blade hydrodynamic efficiency, is the most important in the power output of the turbine because usually electrical and mechanical systems are well optimized already. For homemade turbines, this power coefficient stands between 10-15%, where 15% stands for a good homemade turbine. For commercialized turbines, these values of CP are somewhere between 30-40%. Recently, a company by the name of "Smart Hydro Power" [4] started commercializing turbines with CP near 45% which is a big achievement in the in-stream turbines. Figure 2 shows the power output versus velocity, for turbines with different coefficients of power. To maximize the power output of the turbine, most of the time the channel width is reduced, so the velocities at the turbine entrance are of a higher order. But by narrowing the channel, environmental problems may surge because the characteristics of the channel are changing. The suggestion is to use the existing structures that narrow the channel by themselves to amplify the velocity. That's the main focus of this study, to verify if some structures, in this case bank protection structures by the name of spur-dikes, change the velocity profiles in a way that can be used by hydro power generation devices and to achieve that, numerical simulations were conducted, using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) software Ansys Fluent, where three cases with simple spur-dikes with different orientations in the channel were tested and compared with other case without spur-dikes so a conclusion can be reached if the behaviour of the water flow is similar to channel narrowing.
The introduction of spur-dikes into the river have the objective of:
• Make changes to the water flow so the river banks are protected by the erosion caused by it [5] ; • Protect other structures like bridge piers [6, 7] ; • Improve river navigability; • Improve flood control [8] ;
• Ensure the water supply, for personal use and for irrigation, by stabilizing the flow velocity and the water level. According to Zhang and Nakagawa [9] , spur-dikes can be classified according to:
• Permeability, them being permeable or impermeable;
• Angle, normal to the main stream, pointing downstream or upstream;
• Shape, taking different kinds of shapes, like "L" shape, "T" shape, rounded-head shape and so on. As far as previous studies conducted by other authors and considering cases without spur-dikes first, some tested a simple channel with one simple bend [10, 11] . Other authors like Zhang and Shen [12] tested a model with a meandering channel similar to this study, but also without spur-dikes. In studies with simple, rectangular spur-dikes, some authors tested the local scour around it [13, 14] . Yazdi et al. [15] tested the velocity field around a single spur-dike. Li et al. [16] tested both velocity field changes and scour around spur-dike. There were authors who tested different shapes of spur-dikes such as the L-Shaped spur-dike [17, 18] . Others tested the T-shape [19] [20] [21] . In what concerns simulations with hydropower devices, Sarma et al. [22] studied the possibility of the adaptation of Savonius wind turbines to the water environment, reaching good results even in relatively low velocity streams as well as low water height.
NUMERICAL MODELLING
Fluent CFD code was used for 3D numerical modelling. Numerical modelling involves the solution of the Navier-Stokes equations, which are based on the assumptions of conservation of mass and momentum within a moving fluid. When the principle of the conservation of mass is applied to a fluid particle in the flow, it can be expressed by the eq. (2):
The momentum equation can be described as shown in eq. (3):
The term is known as the Reynolds Stresses and it needs modelling, using turbulence models so this equation system has a solution. To do so, the k-ω standard turbulence model is used. The turbulent kinetic energy (k) and the specific dissipation rate (ω) can be calculated using the transport equations shown as (4) and (5) [23]:
In these equations, Gk is the generation of turbulent kinetic energy due to the mean velocity gradients, Gω represents the generation of ω, Γk and Γω represent the effective diffusivity of k and ω, respectively. Yk and Yω represent the dissipation of k and ω due to turbulence and Sk and Sω are user-defined source terms. The constants associated with the calculation of each of the terms presented above are stated in Table 1 . 
VALIDATION
Before employing the numerical model to study the flow pattern around the spur-dike, it was necessary to ensure the accuracy of the numerical model. To do so, after the numerical model was completed, the results were compared with results of a study performed in a physical model by Vicario [24] .
The experimental tests were carried out in a physical model located in Fluvial Hydraulic Laboratory from University of Beira Interior, which is a meandering channel with six sine-generated curves characterized by sinuosity of 1.2 and a wavelength equal to 3.52 m. The maximum width of the channel is 0.68 m which corresponds to a discharge height dbf ≈ 0.125 m. The channel bed material is composed of uniform quartz sand [density, ρs = 2,660 kg/m 3 (according to the NP-83, 1,965), d50 = 0.86 mm, σD = 1.36]. The Banks are rigid and the side slope varies in order to remain as close as possible to natural conditions. At crossover sections they are at 45°, increasing to 90° in the middle section of bend two and five.
For better understanding of the channel, Figure 3 presents a picture of the experimental setup where the plan view of the flume can be seen, as well as a three-dimensional model of the curve in focus in this study, with three sections highlighted (entrance, exit and central sections). Vicario [24] focused the study on the central section of the second bend, analyzing the velocity profiles in that section, after the channel bed reached an equilibrium state. Bed topography was later converted into a cad model, that was meshed to be used in the numerical model, so the replication of the channel was as close as possible to the original channel. Since the experimental studies were focused on the second bend of the channel, all the numerical models were focused on that bend as well.
Numerical model
In the mesh generation, an unstructured mesh type was adopted due to its adaptability to the problem geometry which was complex. A spacing between points in the isodepth lines was defined and blocks of meshes were assembled that once put together resulted in the final mesh block. Different spacing of points in the isolines were tested and refined until results were accurate enough, without expending an exorbitant amount of computational resources. The final mesh had a total of a little over 1 million points.
The boundary conditions were the following:
• Entry section: o Velocity inlet (U), with its characteristics described in Table 2 o Wall considering its roughness;
•
o Wall with zero roughness. To estimate the effect of wall on the flow, empirical wall functions known as standard wall functions [25] were used. The k-ω turbulence model was used with standard-wall functions. This model has advantages when there is strong recirculation flow such as in the case of spur-dikes.
To complete the description of the CFD modelling, the standard pressure discretization scheme was used, showing good convergence for the model, and first order upwind was used for the momentum, turbulent kinetic energy and specific dissipation rate discretization. As for Pressure-velocity coupling, the SIMPLE segregated algorithm was used. Convergence was reached when the normalized residual of each variable was on the order of 1 × 10 4 and it took the final mesh, which was composed of 1,085,307 nodes, between 28-30 hours to run. Computations were conducted using an Intel Core i7-4700MQ at 2.400 GHz processor and 8GB DDR3 of RAM memory.
The results obtained are not a perfect match, because the model is based in the Reynolds-Averaged Navier Stokes equations, so there are some errors associated with the models. Also, the conversion of the bed topography to a cad model has some errors associated with it, and so do the experimental measurements. Ultimately, though not being a perfect match, it can be said that the results are very close and the differences can only be observed when the velocity scale is very small, like the ones in the transverse velocity and vertical velocity. Figure 4 shows the comparison between the simulated channel and the experimental one, as stated above. Plan view velocity profiles. From the study used to verify the numerical model, velocity profiles in a plan view were taken. These profiles were taken at three different depth levels, them being surface level, 3 cm deep and 6 cm deep. All of them are shown in Figure 5 . Looking at Figure 5 it is clear that the velocity is of higher order in the inside of the bend. It is also visible that the highest velocity in each point is not at the surface but at about half of the water height, as the profile at 3 cm deep has higher velocity profiles than the surface one. This is also represented in Figure 4 where the highest longitudinal velocity is somewhere between 50% and 60% of the total height of water. Cross-section profile. With this numerical simulation, it was possible to obtain the velocity field in a cross-section, in the middle of the second bend. This velocity field, when in cross-section, is also called secondary flow and it is one of the reasons erosion happens, apart from the shear stresses on the bed, because of the velocity field that goes straight into the bed on the outside of the bend, as it can be seen in the Figure 6 . The main reason this secondary flow is different from the one studied by Blanckaert [26] is that in this case we have a meandering channel. In that way, the double tubular secondary flow that is seen in his study does not appear, because he studied only one bend and not a meandering channel. So, in this case the bend before the one in analysis, the first bend in this channel, has influence on the secondary flow. Figure 6 is intended to be a reference to other simulations, with spur-dikes, so it is possible to compare the effects of the secondary currents with and without the different kind of spur-dikes tested in this study.
SPUR-DIKES SIMULATIONS
Three cases with spur-dikes were modelled, with the spur-dikes inserted in the entry section of the second bend. All of them had a length with a ratio of 1/4 with the averaged width of the section, a width of 1/7 of the length and its inclination angle with upstream varied thus: Case 1 -90°, Case 2 -45° and Case 3 -135°. For all these cases, same mesh generation methods were used causing minor variations in the number of cells of each mesh, mainly because of the different shapes of spur-dikes.
Standard spur-dike (90º)
For the first case, a standard spur-dike was inserted into the flume, in the beginning of the second bend by the external zone. This specific kind of spur-dike is the simplest one, known usually by the name of deflecting spur-dike. The changes to the flow are obvious when this case is compared with the case without any spur-dikes. Comparing Figure 5 and Figure 7 , it can be seen that the flow is deflected to the interior of the bend, increasing the flow velocity in that zone by about 25%. The return flow zone is also visible immediately after the spur-dike, where the velocity is nearly null and where vortexes of different dimensions appear. Analysing the different layers of the velocity magnitude, the maximum value for the velocity is not on top, following the same pattern of the case without the spur-dikes in it.
Cross section profile. With the spur-dike insertion into the flow field, the cross-section velocity profile at the middle of the second bend was, as expected, changed. The small vortex in the top of the exterior zone, got bigger and other vortexes appeared in the bottom, near the bed. The velocities increased about 50% as it is shown in Figure 8 . It is not expected that this change to the secondary flow caused an increase in erosion in the external part of the cross-section, because of the longitudinal velocity decrease in that area, causing its magnitude to be lower. That decrease causes the shear stress to decrease as well, so the erosion will decrease in this area.
Upstream angled spur-dike (45º)
In the second simulation, a rectangular spur-dike pointing upstream was inserted into the flow. According to Zhang and Nakagawa [9] , this type of spur-dikes is characterized by redirecting the flow away from the spur-dike. Analysing the velocity field shown in Figure 9 and comparing it to the standard spur-dike case, the velocity on the inside of the bend is lower than in the standard spur-dike case making it not as good as a velocity amplifier for power production devices. Therefore, this case is not as aggressive to the bed of the channel as the previous case. As what concerns the outside region, this case offers a bigger zone of protection, where the velocities are lower, reaching almost the halfway of the bend. Under these circumstances, this spur-dike's angle offers a better protection than the case one, although the increase of velocity in the inside of the bend is not as high as in the previous case, so for the purpose of power production this case has a worse behaviour than the previous one. Cross section profile. Figure 10 represents the addition of the 45-degree upstream angled spur-dike. It caused the vortex in the top exterior to grow even bigger than in the standard spur-dike case, but in this case, the vortex near the bed was not formed, which came closer to the case where no spur-dike was inserted into the channel. As what concerns the secondary velocity intensity, it also increases but as much, being around 30% more than the case with no spur-dikes. 
Downstream angled spur-dike (135º)
After testing the cases relative to a standard spur-dike and an upstream oriented one, this case concerns the downstream angled spur-dike. According to Zhang and Nakagawa [9] , this spur-dike redirects the flow alongside the angle of it, making the flow deflection a lot smoother. Before any kind of analysis was done, it was expected that this case was going to offer worse results than the standard spur-dike, because of the smooth transition of the flow field to the centre of the curve. So, tests were made and the results are shown in Figure 11 .
The results show that this case is not as aggressive to the bend as the standard spur-dike as it was expected and the velocity in the inside was not of as high order.
Comparing it with the second case, this one increases the velocity a bit more than the case 2, making this narrowing of the channel a bit better for installing power production devices despite not being better than the standard spur-dike. As far as the outside region goes, the results are similar to the Case 2, presenting values for the velocity of the same order as well as similar extension of the protected area of the margin. Cross section profile. In this case, of which results are presented in Figure 12 the behaviour of the secondary flow field was very close to the case of the upstream angled spur-dike. Both the streamlines and the velocity intensity were pretty much the same in the upstream angled case and the downstream angled spur-dikes. This might happen because both spur-dikes divert the fluid flow to the interior of the bend, making its behaviour really close. 
ANALYSIS OF POWER PRODUCTION
After analysing the results on all three spur-dike cases, it can be stated that in all the cases, while successfully protecting the outside bank of the river channel, the spur-dikes also increased the velocity in the inside of the bend, making the initial assumption of the spur-dike in the channel behaving like a narrowing of the channel in that area, despite the spur-dike being thin. The velocity increases up to 22% in the case of the spur-dike that makes a 90-degree angle with the riverbank. While both downstream and upstream angled spur-dikes present lower increase of velocity, they still show a 12-17% increase which may not seem to be a lot if the analysis is made in this small-scale model used for testing, but looking into a real river where the velocities are usually more than 1.5 m/s, this percentage is much more influential. The scale model used was constructed in a way that it expresses the reality of a natural river, so all the parameters were carefully taken into account when constructing the channel so it was as real as possible. So, when an increment of 22% of the velocity happens in the channel even at a reduced velocity that it runs, we can say that this increment will be of the same order in a real river with a much higher velocity. Table 3 shows the power output, calculated by using eq. (1), for the average interval of velocities of a river, 1.4-2.2 m/s, with a turbine CP of 0.35 and a blade area of 1 m 2 , for cases with and without the spur-dikes, where the percentage of velocity increase due to the structures analysed in this study are considered.
The chosen coefficient of power for the calculations was 0.35, a value for a very well optimized turbine. Although certain companies reached CP's of nearly 0.45, it is still not so common value for most turbines and it is very hard to achieve such efficiencies. So a much more conservative value was chosen for the efficiency. The 1 m 2 of blade area was used just to make the calculations so that comparisons with other turbine areas could be made a lot easier. As it can be observed, the effect of spur-dikes in a normal in-stream turbine, for a velocity increase ΔV of 12-22%, its power output can increase from 200 W up to 1,500 W which is a major achievement if the maximization of power output, the main objective of the research. In the case of the 90° spur-dike, the maximum potential increment is almost doubled, which means that the same turbine is putting out almost double the power. Achieving this by carefully placing the power production devices in some specific zones of a channel may be a major money saver for those who only want a certain amount of power produced, to support an irrigation pump for example. It saves money to the investor, by generating what in normal situations should take almost double the turbines of that type to generate that amount of power.
CONCLUSION
Spur-dikes behave as expected, granting a good zone of protection on the outside of the bend, where the velocities are lower and went up on the inside of the bend. This created a zone where power production devices such as turbines can be inserted, generating up to 85% more power than in a normal situation without spur-dikes in the river. 
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